
The followi ng interview is witlt Elizabeth Mabbutt t a ed July 14 , 1975 in 
St. _ Maries, Idaho by Dal e. Anderson . 

DA: Firs t of all we're going i: o s tart off with personal data but if there '::; 

really anything you don't want on the tape be sure to s ay that. 

How do you spe ll your la.st name? 

EM: Mabbutt 

DA ; Do you ha e any nicknames? 

EM: Hy name is EJ.t zabeth but most people call me Betty 

DA: Maiden name? 

EM: Siegel 

DA: Date of birth? 

EM : Oct. 19 ~ 1908 

DA: Place of bir th? 

EM: Scottville , Mich. 

DA: Locale of first residence in Idaho? 

EM: I gue _, s you'd say Harvey Cr eek, this was not a t ·wn and not a post office 

but that' where we l ived. 

DA: And where di d you come from before Idaho? 

EM: Michigan 

DA: The year that you arrived in Idaho? 

EM: 1930 

DA: Mode of travel 

EH '. Car, a Chevrolet sport coupe with a rumble :;eat. Ther e were five of us came 

out from Michigan. My sister, t wo brothers ar_d a friend of my sis t er's. 

· Which meant that a t least t wo of us ha.cl t o ride in t he rumble seat. You 

know what a r umble seat is , don't you? 

DA: I think so 

EM: Instead of t he trunk lif ting this way, it l i f ted that way and ther,= was 

a seat ba ck there. It was like an extra seat in the car but it was i.n the 

trunk . This was a very port thing and all five of us wan t ed to come a nd 

this was the kind of car we had. 
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DA; What made you dec ide to come? 

ID-1: Oh we had relatives here. 

DA: Your mother 's maiden na.me? 

EM: Voelker, it's German, 

DA: First name? 

EM: Bertha 

DA: Date of birth? 

E : It was Aug. 29, but T 
1, 

she must of be en born 

right. 

DA : Place of birth? 

can't remember the year for sure. She died :Ln 1968 

probably in 1879, I would imagine. I t hink that's 

EM: She was born in Mi higan. 

DA: Year she was married? 

EM: 1902 

DA: 0cc pations and jobs? 

EM: She did some millinery work I hink before s e was mar ried but o other 
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work outside of t hat. She ra.ised seven children and that was a. steady job. 

DA: Your father' s name? 

EM: Arthur Sigel 

DA: His date of bi.rth? 

EM: March l3 and I thi nk it would've been probably 1878 . 

DA: Place of birth? 

EM: Shaftsberg, Michi gan 

DA: Da te of his dea th? 

EM: Jan 2, 1971 

DA : His occupation and jobs? 

EM: He was a ailroad telegrapher, a sta tion agent, those were the mai jobs. 

DA: All I need now is your brothers and sisters names. 

EM: Muriel M. Mil red, Donald, Dorothy, Paul, Grant and me. 
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DA : Your sister's married names? 

EM: Muriel i s not marr ied and Mildred is not married, Dorothy Yuill. 

DA: Was there any reason why your sister s didn't ge t married? 

EM: I think t hey just didn't want t o, they wEre working ,1nd had good. jobs and 

very independent. 

DA: Your husband's name? 

EM: George Edward 

DA: Is he still living? 

EH : No 

DA: The date of his birth? 

E:t-'1: Sept. 16, I 1 11 say 1900 

DA: Place of birth? 

EM: Shoshone , Idaho. 

~A: Date and place marr ied? 

EM: In Spokane, Wash. March 5, 1935. 

DA: The date of his dea t h? 

EM: May 25, 1958 

DA: His occupation and jobs? 

EH : He was a cook was on . of the main things, he di.d a lot of different types 

of work but I would say the main thing wa s cooking . 

DA: How did you mee t him? 

EM: Oh gosh, he carn_e in the ar ea where I wa s to do som . work and t here weren 't 

many people in the ar ea. 

DA: How long did you know him efore you got married? 

EM: A couple of year,. 

DA: What . rts of things did you do during your courtship? 

EM: No t very much because we weren't living where there was v ry much to do. 

Just visited and took little walks and hat's rea lly all there was to do . 

DA: Did you go horseback riding or anything l ike that'? 
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EM : No we did _'t have horses. He l iked to ride he grew up on a. ranch and he 

rode hor ses. He us ed to tell me about his sister, she was just a kid, 14 

years old, shP.'d ride her .orse do~"Il to milk th e. cow and she 'd come ba c k 

carrying the milk and. get off her horse without spil ling a drop They had 

a lot of horses, this r,.ra s in Southern Idaho. We didn't have anything, do 

you know where Marble Creek is up the r iver there? It was up t here and t his 

was a long time ago , you know and there was nothing, no place to ea, noth-· 

.ln.g to do. 

DA: I s that where you were living at t he time? 

EM: Yes 

DA: "\ATI1at were you doing befo re you go t married? 

E!•I : No not then I wasn' t. I had worked previously but no t for a few years be-

c.o~se there wasn 't anything up there to do. 

DA ; Children? 

EM: I don't have any of my own, I have two step ehildren . 

DA: Why don 't you just give me their names and occupati s? 

EM: Dorothy Swo:rd and she' :; a housewife , she's not working. William Habbutt 

he work, for t he BLM, do you know what t hat is? I don't know j us t really 

what his job is called b i t he's wor ked for them for years . In fact tha t's 

his l ife work. 

DA~ Your education? 

EH : High school and abou t one year of college. 

DA: Where did you go to college? 

EM: Battle Creek, Michj gan 

DA: Skills. 

EM: Oh I don't havEi any, not actually. Well I did office work and I can ty ... e 

some filing and jus t clerical . I was a bankteller fer six years , too and 

I was a waitress for about three. 

DA: When wen! you a bankt(~.ller? 
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EM: 1953 to 1959 

DA: Were you doing that to suppor t both of you? 

EM: Yes, he wasn't a.ble to worl:, yeah that's jus · about the time t hat he had 

to quit work . I was worki.ng as a waitress before that, ~oo and he ha to 

quit, he couldn't work anymore . 

DA: Any other jobs? 
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E,'M: I worked for the err.ployment office for 11 years. The state Employment Of·

fice here in St. Maries and the l ast two years I was managing the office. 

DA: When did you do that? 

EM: 1959-1970 

DA: So you just recently retired from that . 

M: Well just a few years ago. 

DA: Intere.s .:s, hobbies and talent s? 

EM: T lents I have none. My i nterests, I love to n ~a.d, I love to work cross -· 

word puzzles, jigs ·.w puzzles, .;arden and travel. I love to travel. 

DA: Wher e have you traveled? 

EM: Alaska , Hawaii then to fYukatan in Mexico · and the Baha Peninsula in 

Mexico. 

DA: Di d you go with your husband? 

EM: No, I went wi t h my sister Mildred, we 've been all over those places and 

I've had a lot of tr i ps just in the United States. 

DA: 1;,..'b.ich place did you l i£-e the best? 

EM: That' s ery diff icult to say 

DA: What did you think of Alaska , did you go during t e sunnner? 

EM : Well I like Alaska, t his was 0 ~1e of my dreams to see Al aska, you knov;, 

things that you dre'm, about when you are a kid, see Alaska. I finally 

decided to go and actually i t was disappointed and I usually don't get 

disappointed but I was in Alaska. People are not given a t ru picture of 

Alaska . Have yo 1 been there? 
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DA: My husbar:.d has but T haven't. 

EM: I always though of Alaska has having beautiful timher, beaut iful rushiri.g 

streams with a lot of fish in them and som · mountain s . Well the 111ountains 

were beautiful, I was not disappoi.nted in the mountains . But the s tre ms 

they are just filled with this, 

they are not pretty. 

DA : Did you go fishing th ~re? 

they are muddy looking, 

EM: No but I guess there is good fishing because either one of us don't care 

to fish . And then the f1mter is just little bitty stuff. When you under-

sten.d the reas 11 why; is because of the perma f r st. In some places the 

soil is that deep, so:!.l where plan ts can grow but right nder 

that , it's soli. frozen, therefore the trees d0n 't have en ugh roo . system 

to grow big and beautiful, Then when there is as, rm why then they tip; 

these li t tle trees tipping. 

DA : We went carnping over the 4th of July up by Russell Creek and the ar ea we 

were at had some ·really big cec.ar and I was just arrw zed becau se those were 

the biggest trees I've seen in Idaho. 

EM: See we homesteaded on Vigil Creek and it's mo·re or less in the same area 

and there was a great big cedar, it was a swampy area and people told 

us this was a bea-r wallow because they to ld us the:y liked the wa.ter. 

TheSE'. were big beautiful cedars so I know that they do grow pretty big 

pin that area and they are pretty aren't t hey? 

DA: They re.ally are, I was so impressed because I've just seen very littl,~ 

t rees here . I've seen large oaks occasionally. 

EM: Where abouts did you come from? 

DA : Georgia 

EM: Oh they baVE! trees .here? 

DA: Oak trees. 

DA: When did you homestead? 
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EM: Thi s was in 1930 ; we came out here the summer of 1930. My brother and I 

Paul, we s tayed there, we didn' t go back. We had intended to go back we 

just ca.me out for the sunnner but we decided to stay and homestead. I never 

got back to Michigan f or 29 years . I'll tell you, here, our trees gr ow 

tall. I was born in Michigan and was ther e until I was 21 years and it's 

beaut iful. So many lakes and lots of timber and it all looked pretty good 

to me. When I flew back there as we were approaching Detroit, the airpor t 

and I saw these bushes . See I haven't been to Michigan for 29 years. And 

it was u til we got in the car and. started driving away that those weren' t 

bushes, those were t r ees. Because you see our trees grow so tall. One of 

my s i sters that 1 ives in s t ate of Michigan, she's lived ther e all the. 

time vis i ted a number of times and she says, ''that's the first thi ng I 

always notice, when I come here to visi t , is how tall the trees are." 

Because they are not 1 ke tha t back there. I actually thought they wer e 

bushes. 

DA: What made you stay here? 

EM: Well my brother had bee .. working awfully hard the summer before and he 

had and then we'd go together 

to school i n Michigan and he had been working as a waiter and it was 

very hard o his feet and everybody wanted hi m to stay. They thought it 

would be good for him to spend a year in this country. There weren't 

any sidewalks or anything, just walki ng on the ground. The depression 

was start;ng and we were afraid t hat if we went back we probably might 

not have our jobs t hat we'd had the year before and t his was a distinct 

possibility. And of course we didn 't have any money so we depended on 

these jobs . We kept hearing people tell about homesteading, you know 

you could live on this land for seven m ths for thr ee years then you 

get a title to it. So we thought, well this would be a good way to spend 

t hree years , there wasn 't any work anyway anyplace and maybe the timber 
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would be worth something someday so that's what we did. 

DA: Did you build a house? 

EN: Oh yes we built a house, we ha a nice cabin built there. 

DA: Who built it? 
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1111: Well ther e. was an old timer around here, i wouldn't mean anything to you. 

Hi s name was John Stanfeld, he was a carpenter but he liked the wood s and 

he always had a cabin down near Marble Cr eek. So he went up and built a 

cabi n, my dad h lped him s o we got the cabin bui lt. It's st i ll standing 

up there, t oo. We sold the land f or the timber and the abin went a long 

with i t and the people were very happy t hat it was a very well built cabin . 

We did finally sell and we made pretty fair .out of it. It took a lot 

longer than three years. 

DA: Did you farm daring tha t time? 

EM: No there was no farming country ar ound there . My folk were living at 

Marble Creek, they l ived in s everal places but that 's as close a s I can 

tell you. My bro ther wor ked in the summers, we'd come down summers and 

he would work and t hen we'd go up and live in the winter. See you were 

supposed to live there seven m nths out of the year so that's what we 

did. We lived up t here in the middle of t he forest and not a s oul for six 

or s even mil es. 

DA: Do you belong t o any clubs , groups or s ocieties? 

EM: I belonged to PEO Sisterhood 

DA: What does t hat stand fo r? 

EM: That's a secret , you don' t tell anybody , I've had a lot of people tell me 

a lot of diff erent t h "ngs that i t s tands f or but none of hem are r i ght. 

I belong to a smal l c urch c i r cle group . I belong to the seni or citizens 

'own here. That's al l I belong to and that' all I have. t ime for. 

DA: Awards, honors and ribbons? 

Eli : Oh nothing. 
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DA: Have you ever entered anything in a county fair? 

EM: Oh no, I don't do hand.work, don't sew, don't do handwork, don't do any

thing, period. 

DA: What are some of the advant ages and d i sadvantages of living in a rural 

area? 
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EM : You get to know people like in a smal l town l i' ·.e this you walk down the 

street you can speak to practica lly everybody and I l i ke that, I think 

it' s very nice . You are closer to nature in a smal l town than you are in 

the city. In fact I don't know wha t other advantages t here are. There are 

a 1 t of disadvantages, t oo. You have. to go so far if you wan t to see any

thing. 

DA: Have you ever wanted t o live in~ big city? 

:-;',M : Well I have never r eally want d to but I thi r.k as I get older maybe I 

might. 1t would be ea sier to go places. 

DA: How big is Sattle Creek? 

EM: It used to be about 30,000, did I ment ion B(t ttle Creek? 

DA: You men t ioned going to school t here. 

EM: Yeah, it was about 30,000 but I expect it's probably tw:i.ce that much 

now. 

DA: Did you like it there? 

EM· I enjoyed that year , yes. 

DA: T,-.as it right after that, that you came to Ida.ho? 

EM: As soon as school was out w hopped in the car and headed wes t . 

DA: Did your parenL expect you to go to college? 

EM : Yes we were e- pected t o go to coll ege. One sis ter only went two year s, 

she went t o teacher 's college and then she got marr i ed so she di dn't go 

bac .. -.• One br t her just had one year . My other t wo brothers finished college 

and my other t wo sisters f inished col lege. I l ad the leas t of any of t hem. 

I had the one year and it wasn' t a full year either but it en .ed up to 
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about a year in c redits. 

DA: 'Where were your parent s when you were going to school? Were they in Michi-

gan? 

EM: They were out here then, they had just. come out her e. 

DA: Were they living in Moscow? 

EM: Two or th r ee miJes past Mar ble Creek and there's nothing t here except just 

a creek. There isn 't much of :M..arble except just a creek. What I'm speaking 

of is Marble Creek tation. There used to be a railroad buildi ng there. 

There was a li.ttle buildi ng there t hat people could wait in. They kept 

some fue l in there so that the people that were waiting for the t rain in 

the winter, they could keep warm. ThP-y called that the Marble Creek Sta

tion and. there was a store there and a place where yo · could rent rooms. 

DA: Did your father run the station? 

EM: No they didn't have anybody running the station . It was just there and 

t he section men kept i t supplied with the wood or coal so it would keep 

warm because there were pass ~nger trains at that time. Marble Creek, it

self, of course it cmnes into the St. Joe River, and it's a. little ways 

past the station where the; so when I say Marble Creek I'm speaking more 

of the stati on than of t he creek. At Harvey, when we lived there it was 

just th one cabin t hat we lived in. We jut lived there the one snmmer 

and then we moved down to P which is a mi le below Narble Creek 

and it's a railroad s t ation too. Then we moved back up to Marble Creek. 

See we just went back and for th until f i nally my dad bought some land 

and built a ho s e and that's where my two sister s are now living. They 

worked in Mich. and Wis. until they could retir e and they came here. 

By that time my folks were getting to where they needed s ome help, you 

know, they wanted t stay in their own homes. So my s isters retired and 

left this beautiful country. Now my folks a-r . gone and my s isters ar e 

still livi ng there . 
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DA: Your folks lived a long time . 

EM: Yes my mother was 88 or 89 and my dad was, I think he would've been 92 in 

a couple more months. So they were pre ty good age. They were lucky that 

they could l ive in their own home and not go to a nursi g home. I think 

it's sad. when people have to leave thei r own home . S they were lucky 

tha t the girls could take care of them. 

DA: That' s really ni ce. 

EM: Yes that was wonderful and we 're all very thank.ful that i t worked out 

that way. 

DA: What did you and your brothers and sisters do for recreation when you 

were growing up? 

EM: Movies were a big thing at t hat time, movies were just starting when I 

\-?as just a little kid, oh 4 or 5 years old, I think . We had a movie theat re 

and we used to go over on Satur day aftern on and watch the seria.J, 

Perils of Poll;y" have you 0ver heard of that? 

DA: Yes 

EM: You' ve seen how the old time moves were jerky and a ll that and no sounds, 

they just put the words on the s creen. What I remember best is th,1 t they 

tied Pauline t o t he railroad tracks v1he.n the train was coming and tha t 

would be t he end of the seri.QI for that we =-~ see so you had to go the 

next week so you could see what happened to Pau.line. 

DA: She got l eft on the r ailroad tracks for a week. 

EM: Yeah she did. It cost a ni kel, I remember to go, it was a lot of money in 

those day but we went to the movi es. Well of course, as we grew older we 

did go o dances only none of my brother s and sisters went to the dances 

m .c.h but there wasn't r eally much else. There was no t i2. levision, we 

played cards, go fr rides out in the country. 

DA: What did you and your hu band do f or recreation after you got married? 

EM: We didn't have any recr-e.a t ion and t his was right in the depression time, 
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too. There was a movie theatre and we got to go occasionally but money 

was pretty tight. 

DA: Who did your husband cook for? 

EM: He cooked in r estaurants ~ different ones, b re and there . In sheep camps 

and forest service camps. 

DA: Did you travel a lot then? 

EM : No 

DA: I mean did you live in different place? 

EM: No, we were in Shoshone and then we came up here. By that ti e there was 

a place across the river from wher e my folks l ived and it was up for 

sale and we bought tha t so we could e near tht~ folks and t hat was t he 

v only one out here. I was the only child out here, the rest were ba ck in 

Michigan so the olks kind of wanted us to have the place and s o we did, 

we bought it. 

DA: How long did you 8tay there? 
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EM: We stayed there for about seven or eight years. We came to town, -,re came 

t o St. Maries . He had diabe tes and he wa.s very sick the first year and he 

was in poor health after that. But we stucl· i t out there for a few years 

and then they a.sked him to c me into t tx,On and cook for one of he restau-

rants so he. did. So while he was gone, the house burnt down , I was t here 

all alone and the house burned down. 

DA: Would you ra ther live i n town or up there? 

EM : Oh I loved it up there, I really loved it. I'rl rather live up there; I 

think. I kept our place for about 20 years and I alwayic: thought I'd go 

back s omeday but i t was unimproved. I t would have taken a lo t of money 

t o fix it up and I knew I couldn't do it , live up t here alone anyway. It 

was too isolated. It's differen t , you ca11 live isola t ed if you've got at 

lea$t one person with you but I couldn't do it alone. I finally sold the 

place. 
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DA: Why did you and your husband ge t married? 

EM: You kn w this is a. hard questi n to answer, why does anybody ge t married ? 

I don't know. 

DA: Did you plan in your future hat you would be get t ing married? 

EM: No no t particu_arly; I wasn 't like, l ike a lot of girls thts i.s what they 

want to do, they know. I always f igured tha t l was going to teach school, 

that's what I was planning to do and travel every summer. That's one. of 

the things that didn 't quite work out. 

DA: Did you ever want to go back to sch ol? 

EM: Oh yeah, I almost did a time or two. Well just r easons that T finally de-

cided not to. 

DA: Your husband had been married before? 

EM: He had these two children, they were 13 and 16 years old. 

DA: Was ther any particular reas n why you dec ided no t t o have children? 

EM: No I just didn 't. 

DA: What did you expect out of marriage? 

EM: Companionship and a hem, , you know. 

DA: And were those expectations met? 

EM: Oh yes 

DA: Wha t were some of the adju tments you made to being a widow? 

EN: I really don't know, it's jus t to adjus t bo being alone is different. When 

you're used to livi ng with som ody for years and years and then all of 

a sudden you are alone it' s hard. That's the only adjustment because 

I was already working and supporting myself so there was no adjustment to 

make there. But it's jus t getting used to being alone and making all the 

decisions. When you went somewhere, I remember the irst time I got in my 

car and drove up to see my folks, it was an awf 1 feeling, you know. 

DA : Did you have any expe ctationP for your s t ep children? 

EM: No 
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DA: Did your husband have any? 

EM: No not in particular. 

DA: Did they go on to school? 

EM: Bill went to ::;chool, he wen t, I think maybe a yC> ar, I don't r emember f r 

sure. He went after he got out of the service . He was i n World War II. 

DA: What had more ef fect on you, the war or the depression? 

EN: I think the depressio:..1 , naturally, because it influenced your .whole life 

style, your expecta tions. When you're in a depression you do .. 't know 

whe1 it's going to end and wben thin gs are going t o be better . 

DA: Do you ever talk about it now with your friends? 

EH : No because , not very £ten, it's mentioned occasionally but you don't do 

much talking about it . Anybody tat lived through it knows what i t is 

like. 

DA: When you. were homest eading did it actually have an effect on you then? 

EM: The depress ion? 

DA: Yeah 

EM: No not too much because there was no work for a woman at all. There was 

no work for me . My father a.nd brothe r worked on t he sect i on, that wat> 

.si.bout the only work there was for a few years and then they worked f or 

the forest service .i n the summers after that. After my brothers started 

going back t Mich. to go to school they came out every summer and 

worked untiJ they were through wi th school. They worked for the for st 

service. 

DA: Did you have a garden at that time? 

EM: Our f irst years here we didn 't have one because t here was no place to 

have one. Then we did along about in 1933, the summer of '33 we finally 

had a gard n spot. ThP.n after tha t we pretty much lived wbere we could 

have a ga rden. 

DA: Do you have a garden now? 

tm~ Lj~S, I t-ia.ue.- o... /if-/-/e cp-Acfeµ . {e1-Jd cf f~, ~ 1 d~ :J.., 1°'-fe.., 
~o 
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DA: Do you cann? 

EM: I don't try t o raise them to cann, T'm not par ticularly i nterested in 

canning . I did a 1 t of it but l on't real ly enjoy i t. But I free ze a 

few things. Do you know about raspberry patches? Tr..ey grow like this and 

be.fore I knew it I had a. huge raspeberry patch . I think t:his year I'm 

. 
going t o have it j us t. a.bout ri.eht. A few fr, the summer and a few f or 

freezing which I would like to have some. 

DA: Do you f reeze vege t ables? 

EM: I f I have to but I don' t plan on it . I did free ze maybe thrP.e little car-

tons of string beans last suLfITT'.er. This was my fir st a ttempt and they 

turned out pretty well. 

DA : When you had the children here did you do a lot of that sort of thing? 

DA: What magazines e.nd newspa.pers do you subscribe to? 

EM: I tal·.e U.S. NEWS and World Report, Look, TV Guide, Reader's Diges!_. There 

are two of them that I dr opped because I have more read ing than I can keep 

up with. I think that's abou t it. Newspapers, Spokesman Review. The Re.view 

is daily . 

DA: What were some. of the most connnon things that your husband a sked you 

about? 

EM: Oh goodness that was a l ong time ag . I couldn' t answer t ha t question . 

DA: Did you make big decisions together r did he make decisions about jobs 

and stuff on his own .. 

EM: Yes he was doing the work, I let him make the dec.,isions there. 

DA: Did you ever talk about where you might be travelling to? 

EM: No because a t that time we didn't have any money for awhile . There wasn't 

much chance of t r avelling and I don't t hink he wa particular interes t ed 

in travelling. We didn 'f even t hink abo t travelling. Many years we just 

went to Sp okane and ha ck. 

DA: Where did you sually go to go to movi es? 
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EM: To Spokane. 

DA: Did you e.ver go to Coeur d'Alene? 
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EM: I have for a couple of times but we don' t get the a vertising things for 

Coe \AA· d'Alene. Spokane of cour s e ~ is always in the pa.per. 

DA: Who do you usually go with? 

EM: I have some fri.1:!.nds that do travel, you know we go places t ogether. A 

group usually . 

DA: Is there anything else you'd l ike to tell me? 

EM: No I can't think of anything. I really d dn' t ave much t o say. 

DA: Any rural experiences of living i n Harvery Creek or I think you mentioned 

an.other one? 

EH: Well thejµ~o/j',o Creek ·was where the homes u _ad was Daveaggio Creek, I think 

it was named after a man and I don' t know whe.re that's an I tali . n me or 

what. It had been named long before I come to this country. The only thing 

that I could tell you that I think is differ ent is wh n we lived up in 

that an~a before the road was built. Do you. know wha t the three CCC camps 

were? This was during t .e depress ion because. there wer e s many unem-

ployed young people in the c ities, mostly in the we~t but they probably 

had some in the east, too. They'd shi p the se boys off from New York, Chi

cago , Ph:iJ.adelph ·a and al l these camps t hat were set up in the west and 

they were going to do forestry wor k. The gov rnment paid them so ru¼ch a 

month ::m. so much ..c:or their families. w;,1.en they put those camps in well 

then they started build i ng a road. wnen we came here in l 930 there was a 

road on he north s ide of the river and tha.~ was Herri k and Herrick is 

I thi.nk about three miles east of Colville on the. railroad, you see, be

cause the8e were all railroad places because there was no road and the 

rai lroad was the main meth · of transportation , or walki ng. Then the t hree 

C camps, there TNilS one at Marble Creek and there was one at Her rick and 

t hey were working on building the roGtd on t his side of the river. How 
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far the r oad. had bee .,. on this side of the river, I_ co1,Jld I t say fo r sure. 

That :i.s what they did and a f ter that the road on t hi.s side was made. This 

was kind of closed in corumuni t y up there bec.~u se as I said, there was j us 

a ver y few, there were only two other women besi es my mother that was 

up there. M s t ly it was these old woodsworke.rs and during the depression 

ther e was no work for them s o they ~us t lived in l i ttle shacks. They' 

just shac. . up, find an old placei and they stayed there because it wa s a 

very cheap way to l i.ve. There was no electricity up there and . o mail 

service. When anybody wanted to walk down to c.he. ck the mail t here was 

a post office at Cald er, it was eigh t or ten mi les for the wa.lk. The 

l umberjacks would go down there Rnd then t h•~Y' d bring up a packsac.k full 

of mai l for ever ybody and drop it off a t places r else take i t to Mar

ble creek. So if we wan t.ed the mail we could go t o Marble Creek to see 

i f there wa s any. Usua l l y they' d stop off at: our place and deliver our 

mail for us becaus- we were r i ght along t he tracks , That's how we got 

our mail, now they get mai up there six days a we.ek . There' s mail 

ser,1i ce and there is a road that goes al 1. the way up to Avery and they 

ha re. electricity. We didn 't have electricity when we first went up t here. 

DA: When did you f irst have e le.ctRi cit y? 

EM: Wel l I was livi ng in St. Mar ies when we finally go t the elect R/ city up 

t_ere. I can't say for ure. We came here in 19.3 7, it mus t of been some 

time after that. Tha t made a gre.at change i n things. With the road they 

could have the n18.i l service. They had t wo passe.,.ger trains and one wen t 

through, a fast traj and they would prac ically no t even stop. They had 

t his little local that wo ld stop . When we went to Spokane on a train, 

we'd hav,~ t o walk sev ral miles to get to the s tation. Coming back we 

ask .d the conduC'.tor to let us off at our place and he would do that so 

that was no problem. Excep t that we us ed to, we l ived iu)O or three mile::. 

from the s tation we u.sed to walk and the tr a. in came early a.bout five o'clock 
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we'd get up about one or two o'clock in the morning and wa ] k to the s t 

tion. Unless we stay .d in Spokane we wouldu' t get back until almost mid-· 

night that night. Quite a long da.y . It was a little differ ent. It's much 

differ ent now. But a lot of people stil l think it's isolater] up there and 

they live way back ar,,,ay from everything but i.t 's nothing like it was. 

At our homestead, of course. , we had to walk all the way up and a ll the 

way }Jack and the snow was deep, we had snowshoes. 

DA: Wher e di.d you go to school? 

EM: There was a family up there with three litt ]e girls. There was no school 

at Marble Creek and there was a family near Herrick that had a lot of 

children so there was a school at H rrick. T .e first month or two , the 

little one was to yo· ng at the t ime but t he others were Dbout fiv e and 

seven years old. They rode he horse w;iy through the back woods from 

Marble Creek t o Herrick t o go to school and back a t night. Then in the 

winter when they couldn 't ride the horse their mother moved down. There 

wa a cabin tht,y lived in during the winter. Then they mov e.d back up t 

Marble Creek and the l ittle girl.s rode the horses down. 

DA: You said you ha.d snowshoes, where were you goi.ng? 

EM: Well back up to our homes tead cab n. The trail waR about two or three miles 

very s traight r ir;ht along !llarble Creel . Then we crossed th e ereek, yon 

would go r :igh t stra:i.ght up, it was a very steep climb. I fon't know how many 

miles that was. Probably three at least. It se '\med like t en because you 

went np all the tt.:111~. You'd come down a lo t faster then you could go up. 

It was lovely nnd it was 1 autiful. ~•. e bad a lot of problems with the 

bear up there. ; too. We a lmost did shake hands with a bear o e night. J,fy 

brother an , I were ; it was the first fall we were up ther e. We hea:rcl 

a bear and we had a l i ttle can of :,almon and I sit it down and thought 

we could enipty it in t he morning . Pretty soon we heard omething, the 

bear had took our cans. A few nights af ter that, we ha.d an old dog up 
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there wi.th us, too. This kind of scared n:e %en th bear was coming around 

the cabin , you know. ·when we wen t to bed at ni.ght we had j ust kerosene 

lamps and I put thes e matches right near my bed where I could ge t hold of 

them if I neede i t. My brother had a gun that he could shoot a.nd the gun 

was in the living room, it had two l:\drooms. Well we' u gone to bed ;,.nd 

gone t o 5/ eep and t:_e old dog slept by the "'tove. It was up in high 

country a. d i t was pre tty cold and we always had a fire in the stmle . 

This nigh t we had go .e to bed and gone to sleep already and I hear d the 

awful l est noise and then I heard my brother yell and it scared the day

lights out of me because I thought it was the bear , he's c.ome into the 

house and th en I heard a shot and Paul told me afterwards, 'well I wasn't 

scard but I yelled to try and scare th bears' whether he ac -ually got 

in and broken it and heard the sou1.ds , I don' t know. This was pretty 

scary on a black night. I was tryi ng to light the matches and they 

broke, you know how things happen. Well it l it and here the old dog was 

under my hed, he wa. scared. Paul had took the gun and where the bear had 

broken the window was on t he opposite side of the house, that was the 

owest window, the ot~1.er windo;P,~ were high above the ground uneven 

slightly. This wind.ow was low but those windows were high. The,t was 

pret y scary and we had a lo t of troubl e 1;dth the bears breaking in and 

ge tting our groceries , bacon, cans of things . we used t o get things in 

sacks, eans, rice and all that kind of s tuff. One year when -w·e went 

away in the spring we had planted some huckleberries the year before, 

bears liked huckleber· ies. Our cabin, you might say, !1ad two stot<;e.s, 

it was very steep with a slan ted roof. So Paul built a little shelf 

up t t.ere and we p1t our sugar and our huckleberr ies and every t ing else 

that we t h ught the hear might b,:?. interested in, we put- it right on top 

next t o t he roof. We. thought ·twas perf ectly safe. ":ven if he got in, 

he ccmldn't get close to i t . The next ime he wen:: 11p there , instead of 
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breaking C_E~ windows and going i n , he tore the, roof. E1"!a-rs a.re ·smar t , He 

mus t of been able to smell that, even thr ough the r oof. I don't know 

how he could bu t .1e must 've . 

DA: Does y ur brother go hunting? 

EM: He went hunting, yeah 

DA: Did you ever have bear meat? 

EM: No we never h.c.d. bear meat. The firs t summer we w.~re out he:re , this was 
+0-(A,i'/ 

after the. r est of the 1o_:::.;,/J ha.d gone back t lich. my brother and I 

had stayed, and the f lks, this was at Harvey Creek. It was the middle of 

August and the bear were coming down. in the middJe of August they start 

coming down, the berries are ripe or some t hing. My mother and I had gone 

for a walk up t he track because thi::; was the only place ther e was to 

walk and as w~ were coming back we s aw my dad and br other on he porch 

j us t waving at us and pointing towards the river and we l ooked and there 

was a young bear maybe about a year old. We dashed back to the house 

and my dad got his gun and he shD t this li tJe bear. You see we didn't 

have any refri, 1;!ration and we didn't have any way to get meat except 

fr esh meat. ThP.y wouldn' t kill deer but we shot this bear Lm d it smell ed 

awfully good, it smelled like roast por~ and we hadn 't had mea i: for 

awhile so it was going to tas t e pretty good. My dad kinned out his bear 

and he had the carcass hanging up and it looked like a baby hanging 

there. Paul and I could __ ' t eat any of that bea r meat. 

DA: Did your par ents? 

EM: Yeah they did, they were glad to have that bear meat. It was the summer 

and what we could _'t eat we' d give it to other peopl . I've never been 

(;\bl to eat bear meat, it just feels like you ar e eating something hu111an. 

DA: A friend of mine got a bear and we just saw him ski nning it. 

EH: When you take the hi de off .•. . ........ , , ....... _ .. 

DA: Did they still have the logging camps then? 
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EM: Well becaus e of the de.pression t here was pract icalll no ~ogging , 

DA: Wus t here anything left of the loging camps? 

EM: There weren' t any do"rn a long the river but Weyerhauser had camps and 

they wer ,~ 11 abam:o ed and ther e was so m· ch stuff that wasn't taken out 

because it hadn't to be taken out o . pack trains . It would cost them m re 

to move. the stuff cut than to leave it there, so they just left it t here. 

If anybody wanted they could go there and get stuff. We go t most of 

our stuff that they used up in our cchin, those enameled ishes. Aft.er 

the bear broke so mc.ny of our windows we had to go ov r and get windows 

over there, too. We had qu :Lte a time keeping supplied with windows for 

awhile. 

DA: W;\s it hard to get glass? 

EM: Livi g where we. were it \\"as difficult. I suppose. there was a place in 

St. Maries where you could get it . We would have to come down here 2.nd 

the way the trains r an it was very difficult to order things. We us ed to 

order our groceries. Way back then they used to ha.ve a grocery store in 

Spokane and they V-:sed to send ou t catalogues and we'd rder our gr ceries 

tha t way out cf the catalogue. We ordered the groceries twice a year, 

we'd get orders, big orders o .e or twice a year. Fjrst we put down an 

order of what we had to have, we needed su 0 ar, flour and stuff l:Lke that. 

Ten we'd put down as much as our m ney allowed for luxurtes. That was 

a big deal when the grocery order came in, just like Xmas, you'd open 

a box and say, 'oh boy look at this and this. 

DA: I can't imagl ne just buy:i.ng foo . only twice a year. 

EM: I t can be done i.f you buy in big quantities. They came in hundred p01.n d 

sacks. A lot of peop le that lived out in the country, r ural area clo it 

and it's cheaper and of course you are going to need that much. Flour 

came in big sa cks and now p ople buy little sack:: . We bought big sack</ 

because we baked our own bread. It took a lot of fl0.ur. 
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DA: Do you stil] bake yo·ir own bread 7 

EM: I bake it once i n a"-hile, i t doesn't tale much to s pply me. I don't eat 

bread at every meal. I l ike to bake. 

ctrl : Do y 11 ever bake b-read 7 

:).4: Yeah I went t ... Iough a ver iod where I bought it but we've pre.tty much had 

it for a year now. 

, A: It's jus t a matter of keeping up with it. 

mr: It isn' t .. ,o hard 

DA : No, it's easy, it's just the matter of taking the time. 

DA: Did electricity make a big difference i n your l ife right awa y? 

EM: I was down here when ; when I lived in Mich igan we always had el ectrici t y 

and a bathroom and evrything. Tb.r.1.t's why it. was such E. ccntrast when we 

came ut here a <l didn't have any of this. Oh goodness, yes. I know with 

my folks, we. used to ha.ve battery -radios. Your battery w uld wear ou t and 

you'd have to send in an order and get m re and this was inconvenient bu t 

when you plu in ·your electrici. ty you can go 24 hours a day. With a 

battery we had to sor t of pick and choose and make it last as long as 

possible . Then it happened that the most i mportant t hi.ngs of t he time 

the battery woul d run out. The time of Pearl Harbor , we didn't know 

abou t that, the battery had run out of our radio and I didn' t know abou·t 

Pearl Har uor until the next mor ing and thi s was very i mportant thing.' 

When Franf(lin D. Roosevelt died I dicln' t know about that 11n til the n ex t 

day, too . 

DA: What convenience did you appreciate having the lltost once y u were mar ied? 

EM: We were renti ng when we first mov,~d , in fact we s tayed i n n old house and 

the old couple had owned it and we stayer t here and l ooked after the 

house and I can' t r emember i f we had a r efr igerator. I think a refrk\ e a 

tor would . e one of the main things. I didn' t have an electric s t ove here 

fo r quite awhi.le. If you've ever tried cooking or canning on a woodE ove 
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on a hot sunnner day, or baki.n.g bread, it hea.ts up thE. house terrifically 

and houses don't us1t0.} ly cool off that fas a t night, either. 

DA: Did you cann with a boiling water bath or did you have a pressure cooker? 

EM: I think you call it an ope.n kettle. I tell you you'd stand there and the 

perspiration would. run dow,t your back. It can be done . I think about all 

these kids t oday that wa t to go bac k and live in the sticb:: , I hope tl ey 

only want to do it for a couple of years. I t 's not a bad ~xperience for 

them b 11, t I hope t .ey don't int end to always live tha t way because it's 

a good experience but I don't thin .. it's anythiI'.g to do voluntarily , 

Why should you when i. t ' s so mucl nicer and comfortable? I mean t he 

hippies go back there and they don't care if they have any electricity or 

anything. When you are yo~ng, it's kind of a lark and you can manage 1:,u t 

as you ge t older I t d nk you ne.ed more co,nforts. 

DA: They seem pretty impor tant to a l o t of young p,c,ople. 

EM: Of course t hey do to lot of them, yes. I was 1:hinking of t he ones that 

really want to get back to natur e, like the cave men did . 

DA: I don't think anybody wa.nts to go ba ck quite t ha t far. 

I think it would be a good expe.rience to go back. I would like to know tha 

I could be t hat self _ufficient. 

EM: It isn' t ea sy wi thout all these conveniences but convenie ces are no t 

what mak e. you happy, t hose were ome of the rn st wonder ful years o my 

life . Even thoug~, they were. hard. It was very inconvenient and you didn t 

go much of anywhere bu t you were happy anyway . I loved the outd ors and 

that was beauti ful beauti~ul country . It still i s beautiful country. 

Of course you've go t wires and r oads and al l this stuf f and we didn 't 

have at that time. I like t he o t of doors a. d I had a lot of it and I 

like to walk and I stiJ.1 walk so I walk as mu has possible. It's good 

for you, too. 

DA: A1 ything el SE'. you want to a.d? 

(c IV d o+ 11\JieR..UtEi.~.J, .std0 I 1(j_f~ :J.I) 
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